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Women gather to make voices heard

40/29

Weekend conference to offer 'spiritual recharge'
KRYSTLE BOISE
student reporter
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The Women in God's Service conference
will be held Feb. 24 and 25, featuring keynote
speakers and breakout groups.
This year's WINGS conference theme will
be "Let Our Voices Be Heard."
Junior Courtnie Bristow said this year will
be her first time attending the conference, but
she has been looking forward to the event ever
since she saw the conference advertisement
on Harding's campus pipeline.
"The WINGS conference looks like it has
a lot to offer spiritually," Bristow said. "I saw
they were offering a discussion on the Christian
voice in public schools. I'm looking forward
to hearing about that because I'm an early
childhood education major."
The weekend conference will feature three
keynote speakers. Sandra Humphrey will
speak on "Let Our Voices Be Heard" Feb. 24
at 6:30 p.m., and Kathy Cherry will address
"A Voice from an Unveiled Vessel" Feb. 25 at
8:45 a.m. The conference will end Feb. 25 at

1:45 p.m. after Amy Cox speaks on "Treasures
in Earthen Vessels."
In addition to the keynote speakers, there
are three breakout sessions. Scheduled singing, prayer, a chance to win door prizes and a
performance by Belle Canto, directed by Cliff
Ganus, professor of music, will also be part of
the conference.
"All women can benefit from a conference
like this one," Bristow said. "I can't think
of a better way to learn more about serving
God in my community than by spending time
with other women who want to make it their
number one priority in life."
Sherry Pollard, counselor fof'lnstitute for
Church and Family, is involved with the campus
JOY club and encourages Harding students,
especially women, to attend the conference.
"It is a wonderful, uplifting, fun weekend
for those who just need a spiritual recharge,"
KARLA McDONALD/STACY SCHOEN
Pollard said.
The conference costs $10 per person, which The WINGS conference will be held Feb. 24 and 25 and will offer keynote
includes handouts, i;efreshments and a Feb. speakers, breakout sessions and a performance by Belle Canto. "It's a
wonderful, uplifting, fun weekend for those who need a spiritual recharge,"
25 luncheon.
See Striving, page 4 Sherry Pollard, counselor for Institute for Church and Family, said.
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Honesty on the
line for students

Juniors J.P. Allen and Travis
Eslinger work up a sweat
playing "Dance Dance Revolution" Feb. 14 in Keller dorm.
"It's fun, it works on my coordination, and it's a good
workout," Allen said.
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COMING UP
2.17 Tennis vs. Arkansas-Pine Bluff,
I p.m.
2.17 "Sleepless in Seattle," Benson
Auditorium, 7& 9 p.m.
2.18 "You've Got Moil," Benson
Auditorium, 7 & 9 p.m.
2.20 President's Day_
2.20 Physician Assistant program
information session,
6:30 p.m.
2.21 Tennis vs. Lyon, I p.m.
2.21 Baseball vs. Williams Baptist,
Jerry Moore Field, 2 p.m.
2.23 Basketball vs. Arkansas Tech,
Rhodes Field House, 6 &
8 p.m.
2.24 "Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer's Stone," Benson
Auditorium, 6 p.m.
2.24 ."The Flattering Word, If
Men Ployed Cords as Women
Do, Cinderella, Inc.," Little
Theatre, 7 p.m.
2.24 "Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets," Benson
Auditorium, 9 p.m.
Help us help you.
Send a calendar of your events to
thebison@harding.edu.

•Pill.A WARS•

Pizza from Pizza Hut, Pizza
Inn, Charley's Pizza, Pizza
Pro and Bene will be on sale
in front of the Rhodes Field
House Feb. 23 before the last .
home basketball game. Tickets
for Pizza Wars go on sale in
the student center Feb. 21 - 23
for $5, but can be purchased
for $7 Feb. 23 at the Rhodes.
Satchel Boogie and The Dusty
Haynes Sana will perform. A
portion of the proceeds will
benefit the Sunshine Schcol.

-PtfYstaAN ASS1StANJ ·

G •

The PhY.sician Assistant Program will host an informational
session Feb. 20 from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. in their building
behind Casa Brava (705 Sante
Fe Drive).

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

Fitness Fitness Revolution
MELISSA McDONALD
assistant news editor
State healthcare.officials
in West Virginia are trying to
stop a youth obesity epidemic
by appealing to younger generations.
West Virgina's ,program
"Healthy People 2010" involves
public schools receiving the
Konami video game "Dance
Dance Revolution," a F eb.
15 West Virginia Executive
article reported.
According to the Division
of Health Promotion and
Chronic Disease Website, West
Virginia's rate of obesity has
been consistently high over
the past ten years compared
to the national average. In
2006, 27. 7 percent of West
Virginia ns are considered
obese.
West Virginia ranks among
the top three states in obesity,
according to the State Bureau

original work. The user
then looks at the results
of the statements in quesHonesty and integrity tion and can determine
are virtues that Harding whether or not the student
University expects all of was plagiarizing.
its students to uphold. In
Harding's Academic
the pursuit of academic Integrity Committee was
excellence, some profes- established to seek an unsors are beginning to use derstanding of Hm;ding's
the digital age to prevent policies on plagiarism and
plagiarism.
what actions are to be
Harding has been pay- m ade when an infraction
ing for the license to use occurs, Organ said.
Turnitin .com since Fall
"Most of the faculty
2004. In Fall 2005, 38 b elieve this is a serious
professorssubmittedclass p robl em on ca mpus,"
assignments to Turnitin. ' Organ said. "Our goal is
com resulting in the pro- to raise awareness of this
cessing of 1,001 students' issue, one that we believe
individual works, Dennis to be a mark of Christian
Organ, associate professor ch aracter. We have poliofEnglish and head ofthe cies in place, we want to
HardingAcademiclntegrity make them better known
.Committee, said.
and not use them only for
. Turnitin.com enables discipline."
professors and faculty
Organsaidthecommitmembers to submit a tee, created in Fall 2004,
student's paper and re- is designed to address
ceive a set of "originality the issue of academic
reports" within 24 hours, dishonesty.
revealing if any Internet
"The problem is made
documents or resources more complex bytechnolare used in the student's ogy that makes cheating
work, Organ said.
and plagiarism easier,"
According to the Organ said. "Ourcampus
Web site, Turnitin.com is n ot unfamiliar with
scans students' papers such problems, and w~
and searches billions of needed to address them
Internet sources, previ- from a university-wide
ously submitted papers position."
and databases ofjournal
Organ said a survey
articles and periodicals. circulated in April 2005
The database then wasdesignedtogaugethe
highlights these statements level ofstudent and faculty
and shows where these b ehaviors and opinions
statements came from, · regarding cheating.
as weU as a link to the
See Integrity, page 4
ANDREW DORSEY
student reporter

of Health.
Younger children are being
targeted because the ages 10 to
14 represent a pivotal point in
the development process, Linda
Carson, a professor at West
Virginia University's School
of Physical Education, said in
a Jan. 26 CNN article.
"These are the ages when
children really begin making
more of their own decisions
and a time when they could
easily choose to be more sedentary," Carson said.
In order to do well, gamers
must move their feet on a special pad and tap the symbols
that correspond to symbols
displayed on the screen.
The game ranges from
simple, slow moves to complex,
quick moves, increasing the
player's heartbeat as he or she
participates.
Ken Turley, associate
professor of kinesiology at
Harding, said the game would

have physical benefits when
used consistently.
"When [the use of] large
muscle mass is involved,
there will be benefits," Turley
said. "Rhythmic activity, if
that were included, would
also lead to improved health
through the increase of blood
pressure."
Turley said if a school was
to implement DDR into its
physical education curriculum,
students would benefit.
'The key to health improvement is finding something
you enjoy and sticking to it,"
Turley said.
Freshman Brian Grace said
he has enjoyed DDR both as
entertainment and exercise.
"My senior year of high
school, I tried DDR once and
wanted to play it all the time,"
Grace said "[My roommate and
I] bunked our beds so we could
have one in our room."
See Game, page 4

Results of Harding University
Spring 2005 Academic Integrity Survey*
43% of students admit to working on an assignment with
others when the instructor asked for individual work
39% of students admit to copying a few sentences from an
Internet source without footnoting them in a paper
33% of students admit to getting questions and answers
from someone who has taken a test
18% of students admit to using a false excuse to obtain cin
extension on a due date
15% of students admit to copying from another ·tudent
during a test without his or her knowledge
• Number of students surveyed· 1,707
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Sing and be happy
Music professor feels isolated in Benson

WEEKLY WINDOW

I

t has been my privilege to teach
at Harding for 25 years. That's DR. PATRICIA COX
longer than most current students
have lived. Any student who
has been in one of my classes
knows how much I love music.
Most students would guess that if
I wrote a Faculty Voice article, it
through song and singing style.
would have something to do with
My dad taught me to sing before
music - they would be right.
I have learned a lot from teach- I could speak. There was nothing
ing at Harding and other schools. "passive" or·"subdued" about the
First, music is far too important experience.
The Benson Auditorium has
to be left just to musicians. We
limited
acoustic properties; a miare all part of God's creation and
crophone
is needed to be heard.
made in his image. Because God is
It
was
designed
for speaking, not
the ultimate creator, we have some
singing.
So,
right
away, we have
understanding of how important
part
of
the
problem.
it is to be individually creative.
I come from a background at
,.
I know that students find ways
Abilene
Christian University with
~: to "decorate" their lives because
chapel
in
the Sewell Auditorium.
I see them choosing hair styles,
The floors were made of hard wood,
dress, back packs and flip-flops
based upon their individual tastes. the seats were wooden and the walls
were plaster - sound
I wonder how creative
bounced
everywhere.
they are about music.
When
we
sang,
you could
When we sang,
Yes,Iseemanystudents
the
building
vibrate.
feel
you
could
feel
the
walking around campus
When
we
sang,
we
felt a
building
vibrate.
and sitting in my classes
part
of
a
spiritual
force.
When we sang,
with head phones, wiring
If we chose not to sing,
we felt a part of
themselves to iPods and
we felt isolated.
a spiritual force.
MP3 players. I wonder if
When I sing in the
If we chose not
they are "musicking."
back
ofthe Benson, I feel
to
sing,
we
felt
Is anything coming
isolated.
isolated
.
... from inside? Perhaps
I tell myselfthat pas.sive
r
students are listening
behavior
in chapel does
to books as they walk
not
mean
that Hardacross the campus. My
ing students are passive inside
~ impression is that students are
listening to music, but that it is a themselves. However, I know that
people need creative ways for selfpassive experience.
expression. I wonder if we know
When I am in chapel, I sit at
the back, where it is always hard how important it is to share our
to hear much singing. The leader's feelings in song when we worship
voice is electronically amplified so God.
Maybe some people think that
that it can be heard. Student voices
their voice is not heard. In the
are the ones that I miss. I can no
longer hear much singing from Benson Auditorium, it is easy to
where I am sitting, and the spirit come to that conclusion . Maybe
some students find themselves
seems subdued. What do I mean
groggy
and needing some quiet
' by "subdued"?
moments
during chapel.
I was born and raised in West
I
don't
know
all the answers, but
• Texas, and my dad's family (the
I
do
know
what
the effect is on my
A.C. Huff tribe) was known for its
When
I observe others
experience.
• singing. My father and grandfather
in
a
seemingly
washed-out
and
• were both song leaders at church.
passive
mode,
it
affects
my
singing
My aunt and grandmother filled in
the other two parts, and the four of and makes me want to quit.
Am I the only person who feels
them supplied funeral and wedding
this
way? a
- music in Lockney, Texas.
The Huff tribe could "belt it DR. PATRICIA COX is a professor of music.
~ out." At church, they were leaders
She may be contacted at cox@harding.
who expressed praise and devotion edu.

Attention faculty members: The Bison is looking for articles pertaining
··· to any current event in your field or any advice for students relating
' to your field. Articles should be at least two pages in length, and may
be submitted to thebison@harding.edu.

FACES IN THE CROWD
,,·

Chris McNeal, sophomore
lloDJeto"7D:Sacramento,Cali£
Major: Political Science and Economics
Peanut or plain M&Ms? Peanut
What aniinal makes the best pet? A goat

Ifyou had a musical group, what would
its name be ? Something to do with ninjas

If you could go back in time, where/when would
you go? "I'd want to go to the pre-historic ages with dinosaurs."
What would you nrune your first son? First daughter?

Ping, Zilpha

.·

•:..

Student center or cafeteria? Student center

,..

Ifyou fought a cartoon character, which one would you
fight? Maybe one of the Care Bears

•

Favorite canned food? Peaches
Which would you rather experience: a tornado, a
hurricane or an earthquake? Earthquake
Would you ever eat ajellyfish? ''No. Ifsomeone paid for me
to visit the moon, i'd eat a jellyfish."
If you were a Sonic drink, which one would you be?
Cherry Vanilla Coke

IN &OUT: NEWS TO KNOW
Taliban shoots full-length recruiting video
The Taliba n has created a fulllength recruiting video, filmed entirely
in Afghanistan, a Feb. 13 Newsweek
article said. With plans to distribute
the video t o hundreds of thousands
in Afghanistan, Pakistan and the
more wealthy gulf states, the Taliban
wants to motivate people to join the
anti-U.S. movement led by Mullah
Muhammed Omar.
OMAR
The Newsweek article reported
the Video CD titled "Lions of Islam" takes an emotional
approach , depicting the Afghan army as an honorable
obligation.
Due to the Taliban 's lack of access to industrial VCD
manufactures, the VCDs are being copied in small video
stores in Pakistan and being sm1:1ggled back into Afghanistan to be sold secretly.

a cause of the violence, the MSNBC report said, but it
was reported that a member of 50 Cent's G-Unit had an
outburst earlier in the day before the shots were fired. It is
not known if 5q Cent was present during the violence.

Meth lab busted in Georgetown
Searcy Sheriff Pat Garrett and the narcotics division
busted a methamphetamine lab Jan. 31 in Georgetown,
a small community in rural White County, a Searcy Sun
Record report said.
Lt. Greg Williams said the police entered the residence
to find two rooms ""i.th operating meth labs, making it
hard for the officers to breathe.
The police also found firearms and two surveillance
cameras watching two city streets and the driveway,
which made it a dangerous situation for the sheriff and
deputies, Sheriff Garrett said.
Kenneth Stephenson, 28, was arrested at the scene
and placed in White County Detention Center with bond
set at $30,000.

Kings of Crunk to perform
The Kings of Crunk, a band composed of Harding
University students, is having a concert Feb. 18 at 9 p.m.
in the Carmichael Center Gymnasium.
The Kings of Crunk's members are Nick Eudaly, keyboards; Tyler Kelley, bass; Kyle Fagala, drums; Carson
Medders, guitar; Michael Jerkins and Justin Jamerson,
vocals.
The Kings of Crunk have played at social club functions,
the Battle of the Bands and Halloween and Christmas
parties, J amerson said.
The band will perform 15 songs by popular rock and
rap bands, including Weezer, Outkast, Gorillaz and Rage
Against the Machine.

Bodyguard shot during music video

American Red Cross sponsors giveaway

-I

The American Red Cross is giving incentives to people
who are willing to give blood and help
the community.
By supporting the Sweetheart Weekend Getaway blood drive, anyone who
gives blood Feb. 1 through Feb. 28 is
eligible for the drawing of a two-night
stay at Coyote Moon Bed and Breakfast
in Eureka Springs, Ark., a dinner for
two and a $ioo gas card, according to
a Searcy Sun Record report.
Blood donors must be at least 17 years old, weigh 110
pounds or more and be in general good health. Platelet
donors are asked not to take aspirin or anything containing aspirin within 48 hours of donating. Donors
are also asked to bring a photo ID or a Red Cross blood
donation card.
For more information, contact a local blood drive or
call 1800-GIVE-LIFE.

II

Rapper Busta Rhymes' bodyguard died Feb. 5 from
a gunshot wo~nd during a music video shoot, a Feb. 6
MSNBC article said.
Police sergeant Kevin Fan-ell said Missy Elliot, Rhymes
and G-Unit members were scheduled to film on the ninth
floor soundstage of a New York warehouse
when violence broke out and shots were Ko Jo Kai and Ju Go Ju to host charity gala
fired. Rhymes's bodyguard, Israel Ramirez,
Ko Jo Kai and Ju Go Ju social clubs are hosting a charity
29, died from a single shot to the chest, gala Feb. 25 at 6 p.m. at the Searcy Fair Grounds.
Farrell said. Ramirez was in charge of
Ko Jo Kai is raising money to help Searcy's Sunshine School
guarding Rhymes' jewelry.
build newfacilities. Ju Go Ju is donating the money raised on its
According to the MSNBC report, around behalfto Our Kristin Foundation, which helps p~ents finance
500 people were gathered for the filming, proper funeral arrangements after suddenly losing child.
but the number of celebrities and crew is
Sarah Reynolds, vice president of Ju Go Ju, said the Our
RHYMES
still unclear. Ramirez was the only person Kristin Foundation was formed bytheAltman Family of Dallas,
injured in the shooting.
Texas, in memory of their daughter, Kristin,.a member of Ju
Police fou nd a handgun with eight spent shells near Go Ju, who died in a car accident in 2002.
the scene and took a car hit by a bullet into custody.
The Benefit is open to the public. Tickets are being sold
Police are still examining video footage to try to find by both clubs.

a
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Wave of robberies breaks into Searcy community
Searcy Police·Department investigates multiple the~s, assaults across town
KRISTIN KELLEY
student reporter

Searcy has experienced seven
armed robberies, including some in
the Harding vicinity, since October
2005.
The string of robberies ranges from
stealing prescription drugs, robbing a
grocery store, and accosting a woman
in a parking lot to an in-home holdup, convenience store robbery and
stealing a cell phone from a day care
center.
But Harding students do not need
to panic, Amber Dillon, Searcy Police
Department spokesperson said. She
said Searcy is still a safe town, but
as cities grow, more crime inevitably occurs. Dillon said, at any given
time, 40,000 people are in and out of
Searcy. The SPD always has at least
four police officers on duty around
E. Moore Ave.
the city, making a ratio of one officer
to every 10,000 people.
Despite those figures, Craig Russell,
director of public safety for Harding, said Searcy is a safe place to live
compared to the locations of most
universities.
Russell said the Public Safety Office has received no recent reports of
robberies or muggings on campus.
According to Russell, Programs like
Courtesy and Safety Escort (CASE)
and Sexual Harassment and Rape
Prevention (SHARP) are provided to
help stop crime on campus before it
happens.
B.J. Houston, director ofthe criminal
.....
Vl
justic\'! program, said nevertheless,
c
+-'
0
..,
Vl
students should always be aware of
C'l
c
..:::£
their surroundings, carry themselves
.E
ro
with confidence in public and avoid
Q.I
a:
0
going places alone.
v1
Vl
"Searcy is not a bubble," Houston
said. "A lot of times, unless someone
is victimized, they are not really aware
of crime that is going on."
Dillon said students don't need to
feel alarmed.
"They should be proactive in the
way they do things to protect them
from crime," Dillon said.
According to a Jan. 30 Daily Citizen
article, the most recent·robbery occurred Jan. 28 at the American Cash
Advance store at 3207 E. Race Ave.
The next day, SPD responded to a
According to the SPD, two armed robbery atthe Couney Mart, at 2702 E.
thieves, a white male and female, Race Ave. The Daily Citizen reported
came in the store at 2:30 p.m. and that a man with a knife attempted to
asked for an income tax check to be rob the store.
cashed. Store employee Jessica ColAccording to the police report, the
lison said she was unable to cash the ~tore manager did not give the suspect
check, and the female suspect took any money.
out a small handgun and demanded
Detective Laurel Bright investigated
money anyway. Collison gave her both the Oct. 7 and Oct. 8 robberies,
the money and the suspects fled the according to the SPD. Bright interscene.
viewed James Calvin Landis, 40, of
According to the SPD, Tabitha Judsonia, who had been identified
Simmons was arrested Feb. 2.for ag- by a Judsonia police officer during
gravated robbery and theft ofproperty a routine traffic stop. Landis was arin connection with the robbery. The rested on two counts of aggravated
male suspect is still at large.
robbery.
The other robberies occurred over
A woman was robbed at gunpoint
the past several months since October at the Hampton Inn parking lot, 3204
2005. According to the SPD, police
E. Race Ave., on Oct. 23, 2005, accordresponded to a robbery at Medic ing to a police report. A black male
Sav-On Drug at 2806 E. Race Ave. An with a gun approached Jill Farley of
employee told officers that a white male Plano, Texas, and took her purse and
had come in the store with one hand car keys and fled the scene. The purse
in his pocket, making a clicking noise held two checkbooks, a debit card,
like a gun. The suspect demanded a .a credit card, $200 cash and a gold
bottle ofXanax, a prescription medica- ring valued at $400, according to tl:ie
tion used for anxiety disorders. The report. The SPD is still investigating
employee complied, and the man left this unresolved robbery.
the scene.
On Nov. 13, 2005, Randall Estes
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was held at gunpoint when he let two
black males into his Melody Lane
apartment after they requested to µse
the phone. They searched the apartment and took two cell phones and
$2,000 among other items, according
to the police report. This case is still
under investigation by the SPD.
Two white males robbed Allison's
Convenience Store at the Phillips 66
gas station, 316 S. Benton St., on Nov.
30, 2005, according to the SPD. Two
Harding students, senior :Jason Ballenger and junior Elizabeth Cramblett,
witnessed the robbery at 10:20 p.m.
As they filled their cars with gas, they
noticed two men in ski masks outside
the store.
According to Ballenger, Cramblett
said, 'Those two guys look like they're
about to rob the place."
One man stood outside by the door
while one went in the store with an
old looking handgun in tow, Ballenger
said. Both men ran off toward the
apartments behind the store after
the robbery, taking an undisclosed
amount of money, according to the
police report.
"It looked like something off a bad

TV show, like a scene where someone
got the wrong idea from an after-school
special," Ballenger said.
Searcy police are still investigating
the case.
In another robbery, an unidentified man armed with a handgun stole
a portable phone froni Ms. Sharon's
Daycare at 211 S. Oak St. on Jan. 10,
according to a police report.
Two white males assaulted a man
at the intersection of Mohawk Drive
and Benton Street on Dec. 17, 2005,
according to a police report. Jack
McKinney, of 220 Indian Trail, Searcy,
was jogging around 4:15 p.m. when
the men grabbed him and demanded
money. He was able to free himself
and escape to safety.
According to a Jan. 19 Daily Citizen article, at a Searcy Kiwanis Club
meeting, Searcy Chief of Police J.R.
Thomas addressed a need for 10 more
officers to supplement the 42 already
on the force. The number of crimes
in Searcy has grown over the years,
but the police department has not,
Thomas said.
According to the article, Searcy'
mayor Belinda LaForce said hiring

more police officers is important for
Searcy.
In the meantime, Russell said
Harding is a safe place, partly due to
the Christian character and values of
its students.
"While no university is completely
immune to crime, we have many advantages here at Harding that you just
can't find at most other universities,"
Russell said.
Houston said, in addition to a larger
police force, the new White County
Correctional Facility under construction on Booth Road can make Searcy
safer.
"The facility is going to be state-ofthe-art," Houston said. "It looks more
like a prison than a jail. Once the bad
guys see we mean busipess and that
we have a place to put them, it can
b~ a deterrent to the commission of
some crimes."
Dillon said ifa student finds hiniself
or herself a victim of a crime, they
should go somewhere safe and call
the Searcy Police Department. The
police will come to the scene and
help the student make a report and
do their best to help from there. a

Hoggard Team
We've grown to serve you better?
Whether you're looking to buy a home or sell
your current property, we can help! Go to our Web site,
www.hoggardteam.com, and use our mortgage
calculator, browse ALL the active listings in the area,
get stats and facts about Searcy and much more!
Visit us

GMAT I GRE I LSAT I MCAT I DAT I OAT I PCAT'
Take a FREE practice test at this event and you'll receive a detailed
score analysis and exclusive strategies to help you prepare for Test Day!

Saturday, February 25th
Little Rock Kaplan Center
10220 W. Markham Street I Suite 220
ENROLL
TO DAY

I Limited seats are available. Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit kaptest.com/practice.
•Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

6PGA0003

New team member,
Tish Pace
Phil's Cell: (501) 593-1700 Judy and Phil
~
Judy's Cell: (501) 593-1 800
lish's Cell: (501) 593-0262
~*- ~.
OutstandingAgeuc'!!I'
office: (501) 268-3335
Outstamling Result~,.
web: www.hoggardteam.com
RE I MAX Advantage
e-mail: judy@hoggardteam.com

Student Discount
One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000

Carryout or Delivery
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.
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Women striving

'Two Rooms'

to make difference
Students can take conference opportunity
CONTINUED from page 1
A welcome reception will begin the event on Feb. 24 at
5:3op.m.
Junior Amanda Raibley said she planned on attending
this year's conference for the first time.
"The women who attend the conference make God their
number one priority in life, and I have so much to learn from
them," Raibley said. "Considering the stress - classes, family, friends and life in general - can put on a person, I don't
mind taking a weekend off to praise God with women who
are truly striving to make a difference in the world."
Harding University students can attend the WINGS conference for free. Students may also attend the conference for
one hour of Bible credit. Those interested in this opportunity
can sign up at the registrar's office by Feb. 23.
The conference will be held at College Church of Christ at
712 E. Race St. in Searcy. Baby-sitting services are available
on Feb. 24. a

Game provides workout

CHELSEA ROBERSON!The Bison

Junior Caleb Ranger Lowery, playing the role of reporter "Walker Harris," and senior Jennifer Gay, playing the role of "Lainie," the wife of a prisoner
of war, perform a scene in the play "Two Rooms," written by Lee Blessing and directed for production at Harding by junior Jordan Dyniewski. The play,
which showed Feb. 9, 10 and 11 in the Little Theatre, followed the emotional dynamic of a woman greiving for the plight of her husband-a teacher
imprisoned in Beirut, Lebanon, blindfolded and hands tied - by building a room in her house similar to his cell.

Islam parodies spur violence, deaths
TARAPYLATE
student reporter
A series of Danish cartoons
depicting the Muslim prophet
Muhammed continue to cause
unrest among Muslims across
the world.
One of the cartoons depicts
Muhammed with a bomb in
his turban. Another shows
Muhammed turning suicide
bombe.rs away from heaven
because of a shortage of virgins,
according to a Jan. 31 London
Times article.
Most recently, three people
were killed in Peshawar, Pakistan, during protests against
the caricatures. According to
a Feb. 15 Los Angeles Times
article, tens of thousands of
rioters marched through Peshawar, dragging the U.S. flag
behind them, setting buildings
ablaze and reciting chants,
such as "God is great. Down
with America and its allies.
Death to Denmark."
A Feb. 7 BBC article reported
that the cartoons first appeared
in the Danish newspaper Jyllands-Posten in September last
year. Different artists created
them as part of an effort by
author Kare Bluitgen to find
an illustrator for an upcoming children's book about
Muhammed.
The BBC article said the
Jyllands-Posten stood by the
publishing of the cartoons,
citing the right to freedom of
speech.
According to the BBC, Jyl-

Cartoon Timeline:
•Sept. 30, 2005: Danish paper publishes cartoons
•Oct. 20, 2005: Muslim ambassadors complain to
Danish prime minister
•Jan. 10, 2006: Norwegian publication reprints
cartoons
•Jan. 26: Saudi Arabia recalls its ambassador
•Jan. 31: Danish paper apologizes
•Feb. 1: Papers in France, Germany, Italy and
Spain reprint cartoons
•Feb. 4-5: Danish embassies in Damasct1s and
Beirut attacked
•Feb. 6-12: In Afghanistan, 12 killed as security
forces try to .suppress protests
•Feb. 13-15: Violent protests break out across
Pakistan
- from a Feb. 14 BBC News report
lands-Posten released this suppressed in such places as
Nazi Germany, the former
statement Jan. 30:
"In our opinion, the 12 draw- Soviet Union and in some
ings were sober. They were not contemporary states," Adams
intended to be offensive, nor said. "Some Islamic states
have made deciwere they at variance
with Danish law, but "I believe we should sions to not allow
certain images and
they have indisputcurtail activity
expressions public
ably offended many
that we suspect or
[distribution]dueto
Muslims, for which
know would likely
the perceived detriwe apologize."
incite such volatile
mental effects upon
Daniel Adams,
responses."
its citizens."
associate professor
Adams said the
of art and design,
DR. DALE MANOR,
said artists have ossociote professor of Bible ethics of expression depend on the
the right to express
artist's audience,
as much as society
and,
in
the
United States, he
grants them. In the United
States, artists possess a broad has the freedom to do some
range of rights that would be tl).ings that he could not in
restricted in other countries good conscience do.
or political situations.
"It is a case of having the
"The artistic freedom to right to do something, but unexpress opinions has been derstanding that some things

are not the right things to do,"
Adams said.
According to the BBC
article, most Muslims found
the cartoons "extremely and
deliberately offensive." Other
Muslims, however, seemed to
believe the protesters were
overreacting.
A Feb. 12 BBC article said .
approximately 10,000 Muslims in Bhopal, India, staged
a silent protest, carrying
banners that said, "Stop all
anti-Islamic activities ... Do
not invite disaster."
Dr. Dale Manor, associate professor of Bible, said
Muslims traditionally shun
the depiction of Muhammed
in art to prevent the making
of graven images for worship,
but a political cartoon would
have no worship value.
'The rage is probably a more
deep seated anger over what
they interpret to be an attempt
to quash the Islam religion and
so they use the cartoon as an
ignition forA:he rage," Manor
said. "I believe we should curtail activity that we suspect or
know would likely incite s11ch
volatile responses."
·
Senior Michelle Orr said
she felt the violently protesting
Muslims were right to be angry
about the cartoons, but wrong
in their resulting actions.
"It just shows a contrast
of cultures," Orr said. "Most
Americans would not be offended to the point of taking
another's life if a similar case
occurred here." a

Instant
message

CONTINUEDfrom page 1
Grace said he sees physical
benefits in the use of DDR as
regular exercise.
"My friend and I used to
go running, but we replaced
it with DDR," Grace said. "It
helped me lose weight when
I played it a lot during the
summer, and when I play it
consistently every day."
Grace said he could see
the benefits of students using
it in physical education, but
students might not be willing to use it in the company
of others.
"[Stµdents] might not want
to play in front of the whole
class, since not everyone has
the same skill level," Grace
said.
Junior J.P. Allen said he
played DDRfor the first time
Feb. 14.
"I just started playing,"
Allen said. "It's fun, it works
on my coordination and it's
a good workout."
Allen said implementing
the game in schools as part
of the physical fitness curriculum is a good idea.
"I think [schools] should
[use it]," Allen said. "I played
for 10 minutes and I started

to sweat. It really works your
muscles. It will appeal to
kids who can't play sports, or
don't want to. It puts video
games and physical education
together."
By 2010, 753 public schools
are scheduled to receive the
game, reaching 279,788 students statewide. The game
will not replace the traditional
physical education classes,
but will be an option available to students who are not
attracted by other sports, the
CNN article said.
The Center for Disease
Control said Arkansas students
do not fare much better. According to the CDC Web site,
14 percent of students are
overweight, with 16 percent
likely to become overweight,
and 8°0 percent of students
are practicing unhealthy dieting (fewer than five fruits or
vegetables a day).
The CDC said there are
three ways to improve these
numbers: better health education, more@ysical education
and activity and health ier
school environments. c ·
Student reporter Chad Webber
contributed to this article.

School tests in tegrity
CONTINUED from page 1
Sophomore Jessica Hinckley is a student member of
the committee. She said the committee seeks to educate
people about dishonest academic practices.
"We want to get perspectives of both students and
professors and try to discourage cheating," Hinckley said.
"That's what the survey was for. "
Organ said dishonesty can often be prevented.
"Dishonesty in written things is usually a lack of what
is appropriate," Organ said. "Some cheating is deliberate,
but a lot of it is careless or unintentional. "
Shawn Daggett, associate professor of Bible and. member of Harding's Academic Integrity Committee, said the
concept of dishonesty comes when the information is
improperly attributed, but the student can check their
work before he or she turns it in.
.
"On occasion, students do take quo'tes straight from
documents," Daggett said. "This is where it is my job to
look at the report and the paper and see if the student
put the statement in quotes and footnoted it. If they did,
there is no infraction."
Organ said he finds Turnitin.com h elpful because of
this lack of understanding.
"Turnitin.com could really help students out," Organ
said. "I would have no problem submitting a stu dent's
work before the due date to see what kind of results they
get. It would really help them understand and learn how
to properly cite quotations."
Daggett said the Web site h elps him organize his
work.
"I have all of the assignments arranged by class and
category," Daggett said. "I don't have to worry about losing it."
According to a Psychological Record survey, cited on
Plagiarism.org, 36 percent ofundergraduates have admitted t o plagiarism . a
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Born to be wild
MELISSA MCDONALO
assistant news editor

B

ad-boy biker images of
the 1950s are a thing
of the past. In today's
society, rrr6 orcyclists
are reaching a broader
range of personalities.
At Harding, tlie motorcycle
lifestyle is represented by both
students and faculty.
Paul Pitt, associate professor
of art, said motorcycles have
interested him since he was a
boy.
"My fir st motorcycle was
a handmade job," Pitt said.
"When I was a kid of about 12
or 13, my dad, being a welder,
took some rusty pipe and a
lawn mower motor and made
me a small motor scooter."
Pitt has a white 2004 Harley
David son Road King he has
owned since last March. The
appeal of motorcycles is the
feeling of power and freedom,
Pitt said.
"You get on two wheels and
go," Pitt said. "It's neat not having to pedal and to just enjoy
it."
Pitt said he does not want
the image typically associated
with bikers.
"I got a white motorcycle
because I wanted to be considered as one on the side of
law enforcement," Pitt said.
"It's actually the same bike
1

used for police work. I don't
want to portray the bad-boy
image. I'm cautious, and I
ride the speed limit. I believe a
Christian should obey the law.
That's the image I want with a
white bike rather than one with
wild colors or one that presents
a rebellious attitude."
Pitt said he wants every
aspect of his life to reflect his
morals.
"There is a lot of that negative image associated with
motorcycles, but Honda came
out with the slogan 'You meet
the nicest people on a Honda'
to get away from the rebellious,
beer-drinking, low-moral kind
of attitude," Pitt said.
Pitt said there are many
that ride two wheels that are
not that way.
"I want a law-abiding image,
to avoid the very appearance of
evil, as James says." Pitt said.
"The way you ride and the way
you appear when you ride is
important."
Pitt said the show "American Choppers" inspired him to
combine his love of art with his
passion for motorcycles.
"I love the idea of designing
and shaping a motorcycle, forming
everything about it," Pitt said.
"Before that show aired, it never
occurred to me that choosing
and shaping everything from
scratch on a motorcycle was
like sculpture. When I think

Barry Bentley, director of
back, my first bike was a little
homemade scooter my d ad parking services, said he has
welded together. Since I have been interested in motorcycles
some welding skills learned since .he was young.
from my dad, I became very
"Mom and Dad treated them
interested in creating motor- like evil death t raps," Bentley
cycles after seeing American said. "One weekend when I was
Chopper."
17, I went out and bought a
Pitt said one of the reasons Harley. It caused a minor crisis,
he did not have a more powerful but they've finally gotten used
road bike until now is because of to it."
his son, Timothy, an emergency
Bentley said he has seven
room nurse at Baptist Hospital motorcycles, including two
in North Little Rock.
vintage Harley-Davidsons.
"He sees a lot of accidents
"Motorcycles have kind
and is aware of the dangers of become an addiction and
of riding a motorcycle on the taken over my garage," Bentley
road," Pitt said. "Also, I have
had fears that he and his two
sons would want road bikes.
I really do not want them to
want a bike like I have. I care
about their safety even more
than I do mine."
Timothy Pitt said many
of the injuries he sees in the
emergency room are due to
irresponsibility.
"I see a lot of road rage and
broken bones," Pitt said. "There
is also injury related to alcohol
use and substance abuse, and
old men riding motorcycles
thinking they're 20 or 30 years
old."
Timothy Pitt said he would
not recommend having a motorcycle, but if anyone chooses to
have one, they should practice
safety precautions, especially
wearing a helmet.

said.
Bentley said students with
motorcycles are not required
to have parking permits.
"Mbtorcycles do not cause
that many parking problems,"
Bentley said. "Unless they are
taking up parking spaces or
causing traffic problems, they
are not ticketed."
However, Bentley said if a
motorcycle is causing a problem,
it is ticketed the same as any
other vehicle.
Sophomore Travis Eslinger
said he enjoys motorcycles as
a buy-and-sell hobby.
Es l inger,
who just sold
his Yamaha Xs
400 at the end
oflast semester,
said the appeal
of motorcycles is
having a common
bond.
''You feel like a
part ofsomething
that not everyone
can do," Eslinger
said. ''When you
ride down the road
on a motorcycle,
everyone else on a
motorcycle waves
atyou because you
have something
special."
Eslinger said
there are differences in having

a motorcycle in a small town
versus a larger one.
"In large towns, it's much
more dangerous," Eslinger
said. "In small towns, there
is less traffic and people are
in less of a hurry. Rural areas
are much better [for riding]
because people look [around
them] more."
Senior Arielle Cox bought
Eslinger's motorcycle at the
end of last semester. As a
beginning rider, Cox said she
looks forward to the sense of
freedom motorcycles allow.
"I love the idea of a free
spirit flying down the road,"
Cox said. "Even driving a car,
I roll all the windows down."
Cox said being female on a
motorcycle has the potential to
portray a different image than
being a male does.
"It depends on how you
carry yourself," Cox said. "I
don't care about the image."
Pitt said owning a motorcycle
is worth the risk and expense
that come along with it, especially for him.
"My motorcycle monthly
notes are considerably more
than the monthly note on my
[previous] house," Pitt said. "I
don't spend much money on
anything else. I'm not getting
any younger. If I'm ever going
to have a nice bike, one that I
really want, I can't wait another
20 years. There's no point. I
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Graduate student Casey Cochran films camp activities as videographer for the media team during Uplift 2005, making
videos and slide shows of the activities. Cochran was able to combine his passion for film and love of acting as an extra in the
PBS documentary "The War that Made America."

MARY HARDAGE
student reporter

r -.
/

hildren have different dreams of what they want
to be when they grow up. Some may want to be
firemen, while others want to be doctors, cowboys,
(
princesses or astronauts. One boy had the dream to
entertain crowds and began it with a part in a film.
Graduate student Casey Cochran made his onscreen
debut in the PBS documentary "The War that Made
America," which details the French and Indian War. The
four-hour movie aired Jan. 18 - 25 in four installments.
Cochran was an extra, playing the part of a soldier in
the film. He had no speaking lines but interacted with
one of the main characters in one scene, he said. Cochran
said there were about 40 extras on the set with him. Two
weeks after his 2004 wedding, he traveled to Pennsylvania for a two-week shooting period.
Cochran's wife, Rachel, said she was excited for her
husband;s chance to be in a film.
·- "I was excited-Gasey was .asked to be a part of the
documentary," Rachel Cochi1n saRl; ''I-was a little
hesitant since he had to leave immediately a:ffetwe
got back from our honeymoon, but I was really glad that he could go."
She said she fully supported his decision to participate in the film.
"I wasn't surprised that he wanted to be
involved with this at all - it's the perfect combination of his love for film and his love for
re-enacting," Cochran said. "It also gave him an
opportunity to be on the other side of the camera
for a while, so I thought that was neat for him."
Cochran said he enjoyed participating in the
film because of previous experience with re-enactments. Since he can remember, Cochran '1nd
his father have attended at least two re-enactments every year in New York.
At one of these events, Cochran visited a
company's booth that was looking for people

interested in being in a documentary. Cochran said
he filled out some information and "basically forgot
about it."
Two years after signing up at the booth, he received the part as an extra.
Cochran began war re-enactments at a young age.
In junior high, Cochran and his father participated
in various re-enactments of frontier Ohio with an
organization called Frontier Spirit.
"The re-enactors would come to a park, set up
along forest trails and tell the history of Ohio for
observers," Cochran said.
Cochran said being an actor came naturally.
"[Acting] didn't make me nervous," Cochran said.
"It was not that hard to ignore the camera because it
was far away."
Cochran had various jobs around campus as a
videographer and helped with Uplift and Lectureship
videos. For Uplift 2005, he filmed students throughout
the day and made a video to be shown at night.
"I know what it's like being behind the camera,"
Cochran said. "It was fun to be in front of the camera,
not having to worry about all the other stuff."
_ Cochran graduated from Harding in Dec. 2005
withap electronic media production degree. He and
his wife are now graduate students in Harding's counseling program. His future goal is to tie together his
undergraduate degree with counseling.
"I [thiq.k] counseling is a good service opportunity," Cochran said. "There are not a lot of service
opportunities in camera work."
In the application process for graduate school,
Cochran discussed his passion for film and serving others. He was told by administrators in the
counseling program there might be a link to
camera work and counseling. Cochran said
he wants to eventually help film instructional videos for counseling needs in order
to combine his passions.
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ESTER ALEGRIA
student reporter

J

ust when I had outgrown fairy tales and
retired my old copy of
"The Stinky
Cheese Man," "Hoodwinked" appeared. This
charming, though clicM,
fairy tale is laced with quick
humor, pop
culture references and
a sky diving,
base jumping, snow
boarding
grandma.
I didn't
know how to feel about the
movie when I left the theater.
It was funny, but the animation left me craving a refund.
The main character, Red,
works as a delivery girl at
her grandmother's baked
goodies empire. She is sweet,
bright-eyed nndjac:led, tonging for the freedom to visit
far away places. This is starting to sound familiar.
Snack shops across the
forest are being shut down
by a "mysterious bad guy"
who continually
' steals the
shops' secret recipes.
Red decides
to take her
book of
family recipes up me
mountain to her grandmother's house for safekeeping to
thwart the advances of the
"Bandit," only to find, well,
the "Bandit."
The characters are
straight forward. They show
up on screen, tell a joke
or two, show how poorly
animated they are, then the
movie is over.
The movie is the Weinstein Company's first
animated release. Although
the animation is less than
expected in the 21st century,
the humor makes up for it.
Don't let the cliche scenes
stop you from seeing this
film. Overall, "Hoodwinked"
aims to teach us not to judge
a book by its cover - and
not to judge a movie by its
animation. a
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Captain Dan's owner Sheri Little chats with customers at the coonter where tickets earned from games can be redeemed for prizes. Little and her husband,
Danny, opened the pizzeria/arcade Nov. 25, 2005, to provide a fun and safe environment for younger children in Searcy, the couple said.

A

in Searcy seemed to h ave
all children must be signed
in and issued armbands
a theme, and she decided
it was time for a change.
upon arrival and are not
Captain Dan's was born.
allowed out of the buildInsnired by her husband .
ing. The Littles said
Sheri decided on the name parents must also show
and theme.
a valid driver's license or
With a range
photo ID when
of activities and
"It's fun, the kids picking up their
games, from
child.
make me laugh
arcade games,
Upon entering,
and the bosses
customers are
basketball, a
work just as hard greete~ by pirates
pirate's castle
as the workers}!
and a school bus
a n d shipmates
playground for
dressed in fu ll
smaller children,
CASEY LEE,
uniform.
Captain Dan's
Captain Don's employee
"I actually enjoy
coming to work,"
offers a variety
of options for
Casey Lee, a Captain Dan's employee, said. "It's
children to choose.
The Littles said the
fun, the kids make me laugh
·r estaurant has grown to
and the bosses work just as
include a crowd of teenag- hard as the workers."
ers and college students as
The Littles said they
well.
h ope to continue to serve
Safety is also one of
Searcy's youth and famCapt ain Dan's top prioriily for years to come by
t ies, the owners said. To
providing a fun, clean
ensure maximum security, environment. a

.

·game;.s· nrsrqtt

interviewed.some ofthe

top commercial creators

Fresh Searcy eatery served
use in White County.
The Little's formerly
owned the skating rink,
Family Thrills on Wheels,
new Searcy restaurant nromises fun
which onened in Anril
for people of all ages 2003. They sold the skating rink after Little began
co-owners Dan and
experiencing heart probSheri Little said.
lems.
Captain Dan's
After tests co.nfirmed
is a pizzeria and arcade
combined to create a lively Little had 100 percent of
his heart restored, "purely
atmosphere. The owners
by the grace of God," Little
say the restaurant opened
said, the couple decided
on Nov. 25, 2005, and has
it was time to open a new
been going strong ever
business.
since.
The Littles said the
The owners said they
oider youth already had
opened the pizzeria to
places to go, such as the
provide a fun and safe
skate park, lasercade and
environment for Searcy's
bowling alley, so they
youth.
wanted to offer a facility
"Parents have as good
[of] a time as the kids do," for younger children and
their families. This would
Sheri Little said.
prevent them from having
Little and her husband
said there was a need for
to leave Searcy in search
of things to do, the Littles
a place geared towards
younger children, considsaid.
ering the high rate of drug
Sheri Little said nothing
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Author reveals truth of children's favorite fable
"You've Got
Mail"
Benson
Aud.
Feb. 18
7 & 9 p.m.

KALI FLEWELLEN
student reporter

S

anta Claus, the Tooth
Fairy, the Easter Bunny and the story of the
three little pigs· are all
stories we tell children. Jon Scieszka, author
of "The True Story of the 3
Little Pigs," decided a bit of
investigative journalism was
what this country needed
and went to the source of

one of these lies - the big,
bad wolf. Lane Smith helped
by illustrating the event.
"The True Story of the 3
Little Pigs" effectively uses
an accusatory, whimsical
tone to paint the stage for
the dissension that follows. Scieszka subtly plays
his themes of stereotyping,
media bias and alternate
viewpoints to create a story
rich with meaning.
Alexander T. Wolf

shouldn't be stereotyped so
viciously, because the actual
story begins with
a bad cold and a
cup of sugar.
This simple
introduction of
the main character introduces
the concept of
stereotyping to
children. Scieszka depicts a
wolf t o be the outcast in a

pig culture. The use of a
well-known fairy tale easily
allows the reader to
feel involved with
the story and the
characters.
Scieszka offers
parents and teachers a chance to expose children to the
harsh truth of media
bias. Kids of the
ages 4 to 8 are not
too young to see the reality

of the world.
"The True Story of the
3 Little Pigs" sh ould be a
favorite among children.
The book celebrat ed its
tenth anniversary in 1999
and re-released the book
in hardback, with a cover
designed by the Caldecott
honor artist Lane Smith.
Scieszka reminds us the
truth is out t here, although
sometimes it's not where you
expect it t o be. a
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Open house~ Two hours of intense awkwardness, strange smells
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tis 6:30 p.m. and you are about
passed there feels more awkward
to legally enter The Forbidden
and cautious than anything else.
BETHANY EDWARDS
Area - the fortress of the
Why is open house set up like
this? I don't know. I suppose
opposite gender. A thrill of
daring (or is it awkwardness?)
Harding feels male and female
students can't be trusted alone
runs through you as you leave the
together - which is no doubt true
Green Zone of the lobby and step
of some students - and reasons
onto the actual carpet, tile, linoleum
it would be fairly inconvenient for
or concrete of a place that is offlimits except for two hours a month.
R.A.s to have to monitor people
If you are a man in the women's
longer or more often than two hours
dorms, you proceed through the
a month. This is also true; my R.A.
foreign hallway sniffing at the
Conversation lags after an
friends are some of the busiest
people I know.
aroma of cookies and blinking at the
hour or so, and someone
brightly decorated doors. If you are
It seems to me, however, that
suggests going to Hastings,
a woman in the men's dorms, you
events so few and far between
ought to be a lot more exciting than
try not to sniff the aroma of overdue
but why leave The Forbidden
open house actually is. Perhaps I
laundry and old pizza boxes as you
Area before you have to?
haven't used it to its full potential
ogle the creative (and probably
· illegal) furniture arrangements.
- entirely possible, since I haven't
taken advantage of it at all in several
You locate the room you are
looking for and greet your host in
semesters - but I really don't think
unless you have something that is a
loud, enthusiastic tones so he or
it's worth the weirdness to invade
good bit shorter than two hours. The Grad or Cone once a month and
she won't think you feel out of place
door prop slips and the R.A. pops
here. He or she is either bustling
hang out with someone when it
in again to warn you about closed
around or sitting at a computer,
would be a lot more fun to hang
doors. Conversation lags after an
listening to loud music, feigning
out with him at Midnight Oil or
hour or so, and someone suggests
nonchalance.
Hastings.
going to Hastings, but why leave The
Your host then gives you a tour
If open house were more regular
Forbidden Area before you have to?
of the place, lasting a minute or two
and/or longer - say, once or twice
Just when an interesting topic
- perhaps longer, if there are photo
a week for a few hours - it wouldn't
albums involved - and maybe whips has come up and discussion is
seem so strange to be in The
in full swing, 8:30 p.m. arrives
out some sort of refreshment. The
Forbidden Zone, and dorm rooms
and
you are herded out with the
two of you and any other guests sit
would become just another fun place
around talking, watching TV, playing other guests. Your host would join
to hang out.
you at Midnight Oil to continue
a game or some combination of
I respect the faculty and Student
the discussion, but he or she has
those activities.
Association who have set up the
homework - it is a weeknight, after
The host's roommate, who
current open house system, and
all.
overslept on her afternoon nap and
I understand they have lots of
So ends a somewhat fun, but
is now cramming desperately for a
limitations to work under and
mostly pointless, evening. Whatever people to please.
test in her 8 a.m. class tomorrow,
activities you engaged in (assuming
throws you a few angry glances
I just think things could be a little
you didn't break any major rules),
before retreating to the library. Her
more relaxed, and the total benefit
you could have done just as well
suitemate's guests turn their TV up
of the changes would outweigh the
in the dorm lobby or the student
to compete with your host's. Then
problems that arise. Maybe I'm
wrong, but isn't there one way we
the R.A. descends upon a visitor who center. The only real reason for
doing them in someone's dorm room can find out? a
absentmindedly propped his feet up
instead is the dorm room setting is
on a table. The "careful, you'll get
hypothetically more comfortable and BETHANY EDWARDS is a humor columnist for
pregnant" jokes make their rounds.
intimate. Since open house time is so the Bison and may be contacted at bedYou think about putting in a
wards@harding .edu.
rare, brief and supervised, the time
movie, but there's not enough time
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Bison is a campus
newspaper, edited and largely
financed by students, seeking to
provide high-quality journalistic
discussion of issues of concern
to the Harding community.
It also serves as an educational tool for students, providing practical experience to
enhance skills learned in the
classroom.
The Bison recognizes its
responsibility to be accurate,
fair and objective in its reporting while upholding the Christian ideals for which Harding
University exists.
It attempts to serve as a
forum for student perspectives,
welcoming letters to the editor
which adhere to ethical and
professional standards and
are no more than 300 words
in length.
Signed columns appearing
in the Bison are the views of the
writer and may not reflect the official policy of the Harding University administration. Unsigned
columns represent the view of
the editorial board.
The Bison is published
weekly (except during breaks,
test weeks and summer sessions)
by Harding University, Searcy,
AR 72149. Subscription rate:
$10 per year.
Periodical postage (USPS
577600) paid at Searcy, AR
72143. Postmaster: Send address changes to
Univel'Sity Box 11192, ·
AR 72149-0001 . Contact the
Bison office at 501 -279-4139 or
501-2794471 or send faxes to
501-2794127.
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PATRICIA HUEZO

LETIER POLICY

Proposal of cutting funds to Palestine not a simple matter

The Bison welcomes your views
on issues of interest to the Harding
community. Letters to the editor
from students,
faculty, administrators and the
Searcy community
are encouraged.

Rebecca King's editorial "They elected terrorists; we pull our aid" fails to
address the fundamental question of why the Palestinian people chose to
put Hamas into power. Does she think the people didn't realize it would be
a controversial decision? Or does she not want to consider the fact that the
people were so fed up with the corruption and incompetence of Fatah they
were willing to go out on a limb and elect a party that has proven a commitment to the people by investing in social programs and welfare systems?
As Westerners we should know people are going to vote for the party
they believe will serve them best no matter what other countries think.
The United States has no right to punish a people for trying to better their
country.
By putting Hamas into power, the people of Palestine have forced the
party to address the issue of how their platform affects global relations.
Hamas is quickly coming to terms with the fact that the anti-Israel stance of
many of their members is going to have a direct impact on foreign aid. We
should be grateful for this opportunity to use the monetary power we have
over the country to influence its decisions. The United States knows that if
Western aid is pulled from Palestine, the countries that will fill in the gaps
will be countries like Iran and Syria, and ties like those could be disastrous
for peace in the Middle East.
It may not be a popular choice with those people who think we shouldn't
support terror, but in the long term this choice gives the Western world a
chance to avert terror or at least to keep terrorist ties between countries
from becoming stronger.

Letters must be
signed, contain
a phone number
for verification
and be no more
than 300 words in
length. The Bison
reserves the right
to edit letters for
style, clarity and
brevity.
Letters to the
editor may be
submitted to HU
Box 11192 or thebison@harding.
edu.

Amy Shaffer, senior

lgunas veces se han sentado
a pensar desesperadamente
sobre algun problema, o
quedarse con la incertidumbre de no saber c6mo actuar
ante cierta situacion. De repente
no sabemos que direccion tomar
porque vemos tantas opciones y
tantos caminos que comenzamos a
preguntarnos si el nuestro va a ser
el correcto y el solo hecho de tener
que pronunciar un "si" o un "no" se
vuelve una odisea.
Toda nuestra vida esta construida
bajo el poder de nuestras decisiones. A este asunto podemos agregar
el estres y la fatiga causada por el
tiempo que nos tardamos en analizar cada situaci6n, calculando las
posibles consecuencias, y visualizando la reaccion de los demas ante
nuestro caracter.
Como un buen ejemplo podemos
tomar la presion que sentimos cuando estamos eligiendo una universidad. Recibimos ofertas de muchas
instituciones, y evaluamos nuestra
condici6n financiera, social o legal.
Al final, cada estudiante esta consciente que sin importar el numero
de opciones que tengamos, solo
tenemos la capacidad de escoger
una universidad, la cual influenciara )
nuestro caracter por mucho tiempo.
Hace cuatro afi.os, recibi una beca
para estudiar en la Universidad de
J
Harding.
Esta trajo
Lo importante no
consigo el
es tomar
alejarme
fisicamente
siempre la
()
demi
;t
decision
correcta,
familia, amifl
sino aprender a
gos y todo
f(
un ambiente decidir y tener la
social al cual
responsabilidad
'l
estaba acos~ enfrentarse
'··~ tt
tumbrada.
Pese al reto
las consecuen-. · ii
de estudiar
cias que puedan
en otro idi. f.l
venir.
oma u otra
cultura, la
experiencia
ha sido bastante gratificante, pues
me doy cuenta que no seria la misC•
ma persona si me hubiera negado a
aceptar esta oportunidad.
Mi situaci6n es muy parecida a
la de muchos estudiantes internacionales que estan en este campus.
Muchos de ellos estan a punto de
terminar diferentes carreras univer- ,)')
sitarias, y nuevamente al cerrarse
este capitulo como estudiantes,
r
I
habra que enfrentarse a la realidad de tomar un nuevo curso para
• I
nuestras vidas. Esto significa tomar
nuevas decisiones.
Dios nos ha hecho seres pensantes que gozamos del libre albedrio, y por lo tanto tenemos la
capacidad de influenciar una diversidad de situaciones bajo el control
de nuestro comportamiento. Es
una bendicion tener la facultad de
construir nuestras vidas en base
a nuestras metas. Tai vez muchas
personas sienten miedo al tener que
enfrentarse.a la incertidumbre del
futuro; pero si se tiene autoconfianza, podemos descubrir que el hecho
de desconocer lo que pasa mafi.ana
nos puede traer muchas buenas
sorpresas.
Existiran momentos en que
vamos a tomar el camino equivocado, o nos vamos a arrepentir de
haber cometido ciertos errores. Lo
importante no es tomar siempre la
decision correcta, sino aprender a
decidir y tener la responsabilidad de
enfrentarse a las consecuencias que
puedan venir.
Visualicemos que en algun momento, despues de terminar nuestra
vida universitaria, vamos a encontrarnos con algunas de nuestras
viejas amistades y no habria algo
mas gratificante que saber que han
triunfado y ban logrado alcanzar las
metas que tanto ban sofi.ado. Detengamonos a pensar en lo que queremos ser en un futuro y a explorar
nuestras metas. Recordemos que
hay que estar seguros de nosotros
mismos para tener la determinaci6n
de seguir un buen camino y gozar de
nuestros logros y el poder que tenemos al hacer nuestras decisiones. a
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PATRICIA HUEZO is a guest columnist for the
Bison and may be contacted at pahuezo@
harding.edu.
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An evolving conflict
Perhaps
Darwin's
theories
against our
beliefs in
intelligent
design present
· exactly the
reason we, as
conservative
Christians,
should
celebrate his
birthday.

0

ne thing Christians used to be united in was their
thought concerning the origin of the universe.
Not so these days.
Across the country Feb. 12, hundreds of
Christian church congregations celebrated
Charles Darwin's birthday, according to a report by the
Chicago Tribune. This group of churches comprised a
range of denominations and community churches. These
congregations devoted their Sunday services to lessons
revolving around the perspective that one can both
worship God as a Christian and believe Darwin's theory of
evolution.
At Harding, evolutionary theory doesn't come up
much in conversation or in chapel or devotional talks,
probably because most members of the Church of Christ
take for granted that the theory is a fallacy (or, in less
diplomatic'company, a blasphemy). Therefore, it comes
as no surprise that no Searcy congregation of the Church
of Christ participated in the event.
To most conservative Christians, Darwin is a threat,
and the best-case scenario is that in a few years we
will have shouted loudly enough and written to our
Congressmen diligently enough that our children won't
have to hear his ideas in school. He called our creation
beliefs into the dock big time, and ever since then we have
been struggling to maintain our footing in a culture that is
unflaggingly sliding away from intelligent design theory.
But perhaps Darwin's theories against our beliefs
in intelligent design present exactly the reason we, as
conservative Christians, should celebrate his birthday. We
do not applaud those theories, but we should appreciate
that they have given us something against which to test
our mettle. American Christianity falls into a different
category from most historical Christianity: For the most
part, we and the people around us have plenty to eat;
we drive to our church where the marquis is set boldly
next to the sidewalk, proclaiming the church building

9
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The King's
Court

Appreciating Darwin's contribution to the Christian situation
OUR VIEW

THE BISON •

behind it; most of us can't remember the last time we
knew somebody who was martyred-or even physically
persecuted much-because of his or her profession of the
name of Jesus.
And so tlie conflict in which Christianity inevit11bly
engages with its host culture lies not in social ~xpectation
against being a Christian but against the implications of
traditional Christian belief.
·
These lines, though perhaps not spoken up front, have
a familiar ring to them: We're glad you're a Christian,
certainly, but you won't mind if we say it's OK for such
and such a program to appear on television, right?
We like that you're a Christian-you all make good
neighbors-but you won't mind if we teach such and such
a topic in public school to your 8-year-old, right?
Darwin's followers, however, removed the politeness
from the conflict, removed its tea party surface and
brought it into the gladiators' arena. They have spent
the last nearly 150 years since the publication of "On
the Origin of Species" asserting in no uncertain terms
that those who espouse intelligent design theories are at
best misguided, at worst, idiots. No one can see God, but
anyone can see the progression from ape to human~ so
who's the myopic one in this argument?
Finally, someone brings up a question that puts each
Christian in an awkward position among his peers,
and that question gains such momentum that it seems
about to run us over. Finally, Christianity in America
has regained its guttural, unanswerable appearance of
foolishness to those who are not in Christ. Finally, an
issue arises that forces the Christian to think critically
about whether he believes in the seemingly ludicrous
proposal that someone - God - created the human
race intentionally, with a purpose important enough to
sacrifice a huge part of himself for. Finally, someone gives
us a reason to need to strengthen our faith.
Happy 197th, Charles Darwin. a

Confessions
from a guilty
checkbook

II

I

t's just money. It's just
money."
This phrase has become
my new mantra. Some people struggle with addiction
to alcohol, pornography, overeating
or procrastination. I struggle with
money.
It's not that I'm a shop-aholic. It's
that I'm a save-aholic.
I pinch every penny.that comes
my way. I buy bagged cereal (when
I shell out money for cereal at all).
I get my clothes at thrift stores. I
refuse to get DCB. I'm frugal, to say
the least.
Though our society encourages
wise money management, I believe
it may be my downfall. The money in the bank never seeµis to be
enough, and, as each day passes,
things seem to be more expensive. I
buy bulk quantities of water and offbrand juice because sodas and milk
are too much of
a financial en"It's just
deavor.
money.
I know this
is not a comWhen it
mon problem
takes hold
for college stuof your life,
dents. But for
those who have
take it and
my problem,
spend it."
knowyouare
not alone. I'm
and Osama Bin Laden and people
right there with
flesh and made his dwelling
like the eight men who flew planes among us. We have seen his glory,
you, and I may
into the World Trade Center. He
the glory of the One and Only,
have learned a solution.
loves the child-molesters and the
who came from the Father, full of
The first step in overcoming your
murderers. He loves the sexually
grace and truth."
lust for money is to discover the
immoral; the porn stars and the
Often, Jesus becomes a list of
reason for the craving. Do you use
homosexuals. He loves the people
what to believe and how to live,
money as a security blanket? As a
in the abortion clinics and the
and while that is important, it's
confidence builder? As a way to get
ones who bomb them. He loves
not what God sent. God didn't
ahead in life?
every person sitting in every pew
send a list of principles. He
sent a ~ Jl 1 J e.U.H
. Th., ~econd is to realize +l.e hold
j,j
.....Jt'°< "'1
,
'-'.'
d
iu e.very church, regardless of the
person,,a person who . esn:e~ mor~u ,.,,, ., tnQJ~e~rh~onyou. Does.savfflg,,.,f
name on the building.
than that we follow the ru~; he ·.1 •.,,. " ;money come before saving_othefs?
This is the good news: No matdesires that we have a relationship
Let me illustrate this last quester who you are or what you've
with him.
tion with a situation that happened
done, there is hope, and God sent
I'd hate for you to walk away
recently, one in which I am now
Jesus so that the world may have
ashamed, humbled and renewed.
from church believing all the right
forgiveness and know his love.
My fiance called me last week,
things but never having encounI know you'll probably visit a lot tered Christ. That's why I'm telling
bursting with happiness because
of churches on your journey, and
he had decided to support a child
you about him before anything
while they may do things differin a foreign country by giving $25
else, because Christ is not docently from us, I want you to know
trine, and doctrine must always
a month through a Christian charthat many of them love God very
point back to Christ.
ity. What a!wonderful way to spend
much and that God loves them,
I don't have all the answers,
money - helping others.
too. I didn't talk with you about
I wish I could say that I was
Mr. Stranger, but I do have a
these differences because Jesus is
thrilled with his decision. Or that
relationship with Jesus Christ has
what is important in these discusmade me who I am today. I hope
I decided to do the same. I wish I
sions.
that you encounter him and that
had been that big of a person. But I
I follow a man, not a book,
one day you too will believe how
wasn't.
although that book points me to
much he loves you.
While I tried to share in his
the man. I do not use this book
joy, inside I felt squeamish. $25 a
to prove myself right and others
Peace be yours in abundance,
month? That's $250 a year! That
·
wrong; I use it in hopes of encoun- Derek Wilson a
adds up to $1,000 over four years!
tering Christ in its pages.
We're trying to save up for our wedDEREK WILSON is a guest columnist for the
I want to leave you with one of
ding and home and future and he's
Bison. He may be contacted at dwilson2@
my favorite verses from the Bible,
throwing money out the window of
harding.edu.
·
John 1:14: "The Word became
the home we don't even have yet!
Yes, that was my first thought.
That is why I was and still am
ashamed.
But it was also a turning point in
my addiction.
My father called just to talk, as he
often does, and I just spilled everything to him - how money was consuming my thoughts, stressing me
out and running and ruining my life.
He grew quiet, then simply said, "It's
just money."
It's just money.
I couldn't grasp that statement.
My father knew this, and as simply
and gently as he had replied the first
time, he told me what I didn't want
but desperately needed to hear:
"It's just money. When it takes
hold of your life, take it and spend
it."
.
Spend money? What a concept.
He told me not to spend it on
frivolous things for myself, but on
things for others. Whenever I become
overwhelmed with hanging on
More stories
to every cent, I need to spend it.
• Standalone photos
Club process altered, • 'Flying dagger.;' review
My father said even if I sto~ed
, • Big guy, big mouth
up $3 million, it could be gone in
reactions vary
' • Incident makes it
a flash. And he's right. It's not the
difflcl.!lt fer cops to
receive res peel
money that matters, but the relaTM social dub proca;s i.s on lhe verge of
tionships.
signifirllllt changes. induding the
I may have a long way to go in
elimination of lndl!Ction Week and the
overcoming my addiction, but I can
Induction Review Team, said oftkiaL~ at an
do it.
lnter-O ub Council rnee1ing April 26.
After all, it's just money. c

-near Mr. Stranger

Student sums up foundation of faith for an inquisitive listener

D

ear Mr. Stranger,
We met at church last
·
Sunday and I wanted to
write you and say how
glad I am you were able to
come. You probably heard people
talk a lot about "the gospel," and I
wanted to let you know what that
means.
A long time ago, a man came to
Earth ap,d spoke a messpge about .
the kingdom of God. He was a
good man, the best who had ever
lived, and· was killed for no reason.
Later, many people realized this
man named Jesus was the Son of
God and that because of his death
and resurrection we now have
forgiveness through our belief
in him. This is what we call the
gospel.
I want to tell you all this because there is a lot of confusion
about what the gospel really is,
and I do not want you to be a victim of that confusion. Sometimes
people equate the gospel with a
code of ethics. It gets mixed up
with ideas like pro-life and antihomosexuality, when these are
merely responses to the message.
The gospel is not morality.
Honestly, before I became a
Christian, I knew how to be a good
person but lacked the reason to be
just that. So what Jesus brought

DEREK WILSON

Guest
Space
Honestly, before I became.a
Christian, f'knevtfiow t6' be a
good person but lacked the
reason to be just that.

was not so much a new way to
live but a reason to live. And if all
I have to offer you is how to be a
good person, then there's no good
news in the gospel. Every other
religion in the world can tell you
that. A lot of times Christians
teach morality, not Jesus, and morality never saved anyone. Nor did
it ever inspire anyone to be more
than who they already are.
So what I can offer you is
hope - hope in a God who loves
you just as you are right now. God
loves ordinary people like you and
me. He loves people like Hitler

I

In response to the latest Bison poll,
"Should the United States stop
sending monetary aid to Palestine?",
72 percent of voters said it should,
while 28 percent said it should not.
Visit the Bison's Web site to vote in

.this week's poll: Do you think open
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house is overly supervised? Results

News :
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will be reported in the Feb. 24
issue of the Bison.
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Have something to say about our Web
site, articles or upcoming events?
Do you want to submit a letter to the
editor or a freelance article?
Contact us at thebison@harding.edu.
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REBECCA KING serves as the editor in chief for
the 2005-2006 Bison. She may be contacted
at ridng@harding.edu or at 279-4471.
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Men's Basketball

Tennis teams play.

mix of talent range
Bisons to face Division I schools in spring season
ABBY RODENBECK
student reporter

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison
Junior forward Patrick Andrepont tips the ball into the net during the Feb. 4 game against Champion Baptist. The Bisons won 93-41 and are 4-9 in conference play, as of Feb. 15.

St. Edward's
St. Edward's
Williams Baptist
Missouri Western
Missouri Western
Crichton

2/17/2006
2/~8/2006

2121/2006
2/25/2006
2/26/2006

212812006

Austin, Texas
Austin, Texas
Searcy, Ark.
Searcy, Ark.
Searcy, Ark.
Searcy, Ark.

The Bisons tennis teams start
Gulf South Conference action
March 30. In preseason play,
the women's record is 4-2 and
the men's record is 5-2.
In fall 2005, the men's tennis
team defeated Hendrix 8-1 and
LeMoyne-Owen 9-0. The Lady
Bison's shut doWil Hendrix
9-0.
If this is any indication of
h ow the season will go, the
Bisons should have an excellent season, head coach David
Elliot said.
"We have a solid team,"
Elliott said. "Both men and
women have potential to do
really well this spring."
Elliot said he is looking forward to some harsh competition
this season.
"I always try and play every
Division I school that we can
p ossibly play," Elliot said.
"What ever teams are good,
whether they are Division I or
Division II, or NAIA [National
Association of Intercollegiate
' Athletes], I will try and schedule. Anything that is going to
help our level of competition
to develop."

The National Collegiate
Athletic Association allows
50 percent of a team's games
per year to be played against
Division I schools; everything
else has to be Division II or

NAIA.
The teams are eager to face
the competition. Elliott said
his teams would rather have a
challenge and play high-caliber
teams that can help them get
to nationals.
"We have two goals every
season," Elliot said. ''To make it
to the conference tournament
and then nationals. If we go
into the games relaxed and
laid-back and with the mind
set that we have nothing to
lose, then we will have a good
shot at making it through to
both of these."
Some of Elliott's strategies
for his teams this year will be
conditioning his athletes to
excel at the right time so all
his players will perform well
in the intense matches.
Elliott said that in order for
his athletes to be ready and
conditioned at the right time,
he structures his practices
differently according to each
individual athlete.
"Everyone is different," Ell-

liot said. "It is just like a cross
country team, I have to coach
each one of my athletes according to their different needs, in
order for them to peak at the
right time."
Neither tennis team has
ever had alosing record. Elliott
said this puts pressure on the
athletes, but over all most of
the athletes seem happy to be
a part of such a strong team.
Sophomore Patrick Owens
thinks the team is ready for
some harsh competition.
"We have been training
pretty hard this off-season,
and I am excited to see what
we are going to do this year,"
Owens said.
Junior Ethan Bryant said
the tough practices will bring
about positive results for the
team.
"I really enjoy offseason, but
I am looking forward to the
competition this spring," Bryant
said. "I really enjoy this team.
We are all really competitive,
and we really push each other
in practice. Most of us have at
least been playing together for
a year, so we can just build on
to what we gained from last
year and play even better this
year." a

women
2117/2006
2121/2006
2125/2006
2128/2006

men

Arkansas-Pine Bluff
Lyon
Rhodes
Arkansas Tech

Searcy, Ark.
Searcy, Ark.
Conway, Ark.
Searcy, Ark.

Arkansas-Pine Bluff
Lyon
John Brown
Rhodes

Searcy, Ark.
Searcy, Ark.
Siloam Springs, Ark.
Conway, Ark.

iiJ

• Servi c;e Charge ...........FREE

e

• Internet Bank ing ........FREE

•Statement lmages ........... FREE

•Teleph o n e Bankin g .. ..FREE

•Overdraft

e

•Electronic Statements .... .FREE

Bill Pay ...... .... ...... ...... ...FREE

Debit Ca rd .. .... .... .. ........... FREE
Protection~..... FREE

·~Jamal

MSF fee arpl1e-:;

Think you know sports? Put your skills to the test in the Pizza Pro
Sports Challenge. Fill out the form below and pick this weeks winners. The
lucky sports guru who correctly picks the most winners will win two free
buffets with drinks from Pizza Pro. Just drop off your completed entry form
in the box next to the post office by curfew Friday. Good luck!!

Name
Box #
Phone#

VJ.\L(....eY

BAN~

1609 East Race, Searcy, 279-2789
·2307 West Beebe-Capps, Searcy, 207-4190
3601 East Race, Sea rcy, 207-4197
Member FDIC

NCAA Basketball
_

Michigan @ Michigan Stat e _
_

www.flrstarkansas.com

_

Tennessee @ Alabama _
Lamar @ T exas Arlington _

NCAA Hockey
_
_

Holy Cross @ Mercyhurst _
Michigan @ N ebraska Omah a _
_ Harvard @ Cornell_

Tie Brea¥er:
Guess the final score of Monday's men's basketball game
_ Harding vs. Ouachita Baptist _
Last week's winner : Stephen Crouch

________________________________________________ ___________
....._

~-·~ - -

.. -· -·
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The Inside
Pitch

Wedding
bells or
whistles?

K

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

With a painted face, President Burks receives a Rhodes T-shirt surrounded by Rowdies during the Jan. 28 Bisons vs. Henderson State
basketball game. Burks visits the student section during games and cheers with fans.

Unwavering fans
Rhodes Rowdies continue chants, cheers for Bisons
supporting their team, senior Adam fans bring to the games helps out the
Thomas said.
energy level on the court."
"When you are a true fan, you root
While the Rowdies and the supTheir faces are painted and they for your team whether you are winning port of the crowd are beneficial to
are dressed in black, cheering from or losing," Thomas said. "You can't the Bisons, other teams also draw
the front row. They are the students be a fair-weather fan. You've just got energy from the Harding stands,
Morgan said.
leading chants and running with the to root for [the Bisons]. You
"Every single team
Harding flag. They are the Rhodes don't go for them just during
"They are going
the good times; you've got to go to be emotionally
we play can't wait 'to
Rowdies.
come here and play,"
Though they may stand out in a for them during the bad times, charged; they are
Morgan said. "Over the
crowd, the Rhodes Rowdies do not too."
going to be fired
Regardless of the team's
years, we've had teams
care what they locj( like during a
- up."
that nave handled that
game, junior Rowd1e Josh Lee said. record, the Rhodes Rowdies
JEFF MORGAN,
~e are a bunch of fans who really and crowd support are always
better than others. We
heod coach
realize we are never
enjoy getting together to paint for the there, Bison head coach Jeff
going to catch someone
games and who really enjoy yelling for Morgan said. Harding outdrew
flat here. They are going
a team that we are proud of," Lee said. 140 Division I schools during
to be emotionally charged; they are
''We don't care how we look - that's the 2004-2005 season.
The energy level of the student going to be fired up. They come in
obvious - but we do care that [we]
elmown as the best crowd around body and the Rhodes Rowdies are with the mentality that it's us against
.Arkansas and take pride that we are unique to Harding and greatly affects the world."
known as one of the hardest places the team, Morgan said.
The Rhodes Rowdies have not only
to play and win in NCAA Division II
"As far as how [crowd support] af- played a large role in the games over
[basketball]."
fects the players, it's very humbling," the years, but also in the recruiting
Before every home basketbaligame~ Morgan said. "You come out of that process, Morgan said.
the Rowdies gather in a dorm room locker room and there are all these
"We are constantly sending out
to paint their faces, listen to rock people there. You don't see that at articles about our crowd," Morgan
music and pump themselves up for other places in our league, or even at said. "Any time there are articles
the game.
Division I schools when we've been about the Rhodes Rowdies, we are
Win or lose, the Rowdies are there there to play. The energy level that cutting them out and sending them to
HEATHER BROWNING
student reporter

recruits. Kids want to play in front of
crowds. I think if you ask any one of
our guys why they came to Harding,
[it] was the support of the student
body."
·
During the most recent Bison
Daze weekend, which was the held
the last weekend in January, .the
Rhodes Rowdies showed potential
Harding students what it means to
be a Rowdie.
The Rowdies gdthered in Allen
Hall to paint the faces of high school
students. By showing students what
a game in the Rhodes is truly like, the
Rowdies hoped to show visitors they
are important to Harding, Lee said.
"Harding basketball games are
known for their rowdiness," Lee
said. "Including a group of high
school students in on what we love
about these games makes them feel
as if they are a part and important,
and they are. We just have to show
them they are important to us. [The
meeting in Allen] was a great way to
show them."
The last home game of the season
for the Bisons Feb. 20 against Ouachita Baptist. C
'

~a~[jj)~ C~@®rr ~®@cdlD[jj)@ lrIFlf©>LVJ~
-Clinics February 24: 7 - 10 p.m. & 25: 9 - 11 a.m.
-Tryouts begin Feb. 25 at 1 p.m.
-For more information, e-mailTressa Tucker at
tltucker@harding.edu
• • •• • •• ••

Advertise
Here

(501)279 - 4330
Ask for Adrienne

• • •• • •• • •

Bisons basketball ·

Men's

2/ 20 Ouachita Baptist
2/23 Arkansas Tech

2/ 25 Henderson State
Women's

2/20 Ouachita Baptist

2/ 23 Arkansas Tech
2/ 25 Henderson State

8p.m.
8p.m.
4p.m.
6p.m.
6p.m.
2p.m.

now those sports fanatics
who border on the
freakishly obsessed line
with a particular team
- like Jimmy Fallon's
character in "Fever Pitch" and his
perpetual love to the Boston Red
Sox?
These types of fans will go as
far as marrying their significant
other at their favorite team's
sporting facility or on their
favorite sports station.
It's not just in the movies these
dreams occur; it's right here in the
United States.
For the engaged couples who
love sports, congratulations - you
can win a fabulous dream wedding
May 26 on ESPN's "Mike & Mike
in the Morning."
If the thought of getting
married on a television set with
fluorescent lights, tacky cut-outs
of athletes and a nation of people
you, don't know witnessing the
greatest day of your life (early in
the morning) thrills you, make
sure you enter by March 3.
Sports bring people together all
the time. Sitting in section M row
23 seat 10 could place you by the
love of your life. To celebrate this
union, people are having wedding
ceremonies on the pitcher's
mound, the 50-yard-line or center
court.
A couple married at Qwest
Field Aug. 15 in Seattle. They met
at a Seahawks game and said it felt
right to marry on the field.
The Chicago White Sox; World
Series Champions, offer couples
their field June 3 for "Wedding
Experiences." Included in this
magnificent deal - or absurd deal,
depending on your feelings - a
couple can wed with other couples
in a pre-game group wedding.
The cost is only $soo.
Two lower deck premium
tickets for the evening's game
are added into the cost. So, after
the couple weds, they can watch
the White Sox play the Rangers.
Doesn't it sound like a romantic
wedding night?
Of course, we should remember
they are sports enthusiasts, so
watching a game post vows may
be a mesmerizing event.
I know we attend Harding,
and engagements are a regular
occurrence, but just because
people meet here doesn't mean
they should have the ceremony
here.
The concept is similar to when
couples meet through sports;
they shouldn't marry on the field
because they met at a game or the
team is their common bond.
If one of my bonds with a guy
is the Red Sox, which would be
fabulous, I would not want to
marry him at Fenway Park. I love
the Sox, but not to the degree of
Fallon's character.
Whatever your choice location
for tying the knot might be, I wish
you the best ofluck. But if you
pick a sporting facility, please
remember - dirt and grass aren't
the easiest things to remove from
a white dress. C

BRIDGET CLARK is the sports editor for the
Bison. She may be contacted at baclar1<@
harding.edu.

, - 3 p.m,.
Whiten your teeth FAST!
(Up to 8 shades in 45 min.)

s~ v~ rt~, ~!'1.
Tim Duke, 0 .0 .S. • Todd Wyatt, D.M.D.
710 Marion St. , Suite 302 •Searcy

501-268-3666

ext to Kroger)
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THROUGH THE LENS

Utilizing a bit of free time, photographer Chelsea
Roberson recently explored the lesser-known
areas of Searcy. She discovered an array of
interesting places and things around town that
the average Harding student might never come
across. With camera in tote, she uncovered everything from an overgrown wishing well to a
curious donkey named Cinnamon.
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